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1981 COMPET]TION - STDNEY

fn our May Newsletter when this competition was announced, a
challenge was issued. to Queensland binders to trget their
creative talents workingtt. I am pleased to say that a few
responded. and with very gratifying results. Both prlzes came
to Queensland. -

1. The restoration of a book -
June McNicol - ttHumoristischer Hauss ehatztl

2. An_orlginal book -
Arnold Strange Itlllustrations of Bookbindingrt.

!,ie congratulate them both for their efforts and also the
Syitney Guild for a suceessful Exhibitlon. fhere were 87
exhibits.

tr'or the benefit of those members who have not had the opportunity
to see the winning entri.es, the following details nay be of
lnterest
Wtren received, June r s book had both boards separate, spine
missing, board corners worn and soft anil cloth worn on the
edges. The sections were stapled to the tapes and the rusted
staples had caused. holes in the fo1ds. Several pages were
very torn and worn, and all were dirty.
R.estoration proced,ure - For sentj-mental reasotls, the owner did.

-

eaned. in any case, this proved almost
impossibl-e. fhe tor:r pages were repaired with Japanese tissu-e
and mlssing portions replaced with Bodleian paper. The soft
page edges were reinforced. with Japanese tissue. Sections
were re-sewn two-up to reduce swe11ing.

Board corners were stiffened and built up with board. scraplngs.
The board eclges were relined with maroon buekran and new
buckram splne supplied, titled with 48pt r01d Englisht letraset
in dull gold. Cfoth sides were re-dyecl and coated. with book
lacquer.

Finally, June made a slip ease to protect the completed. work.

A background. of the clreumstanees that resulted in the
compllation of Arnoldts book anil some of the practieal problems
he had to overcome are covered later in this issue.

---oOo---
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MEETING NIGTITS

AqEUEl: With the R.N.A. Show just over, the question was
ffi5eT of the possible inclusion of a section -on Bookbinding
in the Arts and Crafts Seetion of forthcoming Shows. Pre1im-
inary enquiries have been made and are continuing and should"
anything eventuate, you will be advised aceord.inglJ,.

On this occaslon our scheduled speaker was unable to attenil
and after a few frantic phone caI}s, several rnembers eame to
the reseue and provided material- to prod.uce, what we hope,
was an interesting meeting"

Pat laing displayed her latest bookeases and spoke on the
method of construction which she ls perfeeting.

June McNlco] brought along the ]atest of Margaret lock's
private press publications entitled 'rFive tretters from Jane
Austenrr. Ilargaret hersel-f was overseas at the ti-ne. We
were all very lmpressed with the fine work in thls edltion -
from the screen printed poplin covered. boards, the delicately
tinted. endpapers and the appropriately chosen style of type
on hand-made Bodleian paper - all typical of MargaretIs
ded.ication to the craft.
A good example of a fore-edge paintlng (a naughty one - but
not so by today's stand.ard.s) was Arnold. Strangets contribution,a speclmen of which maJry of us had not seen before.

A pair of acld.-etehed. books depicting tree calf marbllng were
d.isplayed by Fay Dean. Beeause of the detrlmental effect
this process can produce, these items were extremely well-
preserveil, in fact, in mint cond.itlon. They were the work
of a medal-winning Queensland Government binder in the earlypart of thls century. The finely exeeuted *gauffered ed.ges
were testi-mony of the dexterity of their creator.
Another sample of his work was a fol-der featuring a xiloublure
complete wi_th prayer. The outer boards were again sprinkledealf in a fern design with eontrasting i_nIay. -

rn the next segment Ji1I Gurney explalned the process of
T?Elng paste papers and showed- several d.eslgns-achieved bydifferent processes" Because of the intere6t shown 1n thisseemlngly simple method, JiI1 is preparing a paper forinclusi.on in our next issue.
The final segment for the night was devoted to a sride displayand commentary on vihlch June McNicol, Des Cochrane and pat-ana
Iavid !?i*g have been worklng for some consid.erable tlme. rtwas a fitting c1J.max to an eventful evening.

r+ Gauffered. 
"dgg_._ 4 bgok-ed.ge decorated. with a deslgn tooleii

@Id.ed edge, aid rrequently co1o"="a.-

P.oublure. The lining of silk, leather or other materiaL onthe inside of book coversc
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SEIIEUEEE: fhis meeting took
tfaffis-to the courtesy of the

the form of a Film Night
National tribrary, Canberra.

fwo filns supplied by the Iribrary were shown - firstly, one
on the Book of Kells was indeed a rare treat. IIhe quality
of the film and commentary were such that members were able
to appreclate the unique quality of these ancient manuscripts.
Hand written and. iI]ustrated by Monks in the eighth and
ninth centi.uies, the clarity of the text ancl the brightness
of colour was quite remarkable. Perhaps the d.rawings and.j.Il-ustrations and , in partlcul-ar the fu1I page d,rawings,
did more than anything else to bridge the gap of more than
1000 years and bring members into touch with those of slmple
honesty and. humour who had. prepared. the truly beautiful and.
lasting Book of Ke11s.

The Book is presently in the care of Trinity College library'
Dublin.
fhe second film was of a different kind - more commercial
but nevertheless interesting. It covered the work of the
library Bind.ing Instltute of America. While the greater
part of the filn showecl only machine proeesses in the
restoratlon and binding of books for varlous library
Institutes, the message was clear the importance of strong
and d.urable bindings for books belng passed, from hand to hand.
To ensure a high and uniform standarii of binding, the Institute
had drawn up a strongly worded.6-point eoile for the guidance
of those who sought to d.o bind.ing work for various librarieso
In a1lr &n enjoyable evening provlding information and food
for thought.

ICTOBER: With our gold blocking press now 1n operating
crc--iliffion, the subject of rrFoilErr at this meeting was indeed
most appropriate. Our speaker was Mr. Jon lucas from Pacific
Marketing.

It 1s almost 50 years sinee the first eommerelally synthetic
foilsr os we ]orow them today, came into being. During the
ensuing years several problems have had to be overcome, not
the l-east being tarnlshing.
Foils come in three categories - fine detall, general purpose
and broad coverage. The composj.tion of a synthetic foil is
as follows
1. Carrier the base for the process. The commonest now

is polyester as it d"oes not react to high heats;
2, Release coat - a type of wax and the next most important

coat;
1o lacquer coat contains the colour (meta11lc, etc.);
4" Yacuum metallsed eoat (aluninium);
5. AC.hesive - heat reactive adheslve.

From the bookbinding angle, it was pointed out that the diesor tools used. have a tremend.ous bearing on the results
obtained and every effort is being made to eciucate die
sinkers a^nd pbotoetchers to prod,uce straight sides on their
bloeks, etc.
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When using foif , the dwel-l- time (pressure) and control of
temperature are most imPortant.

With the use now of so many difierent surfaces and materials,
it has reached. the stage where quite often a different folL
has to be used for each particular finish. Several of our
members have already hatl experience of thisr e.8. when uslng
Ruskln, a soft release ls required to enable the foil to fill
the grained surfaee.

Apart from the bookbinding and graphic art fields, fo1ls are
being subjeeted to an ever-increaslng number of uses in
indu-try ana research into the problems assoclated with this
commodlty is an ongolng process, espeeially in America.

In the meantime, for members of the Q.B.G.1 I guess itrs a
matter of trial and error. To d.ate the general purpose foil
he1d. by our ?urchasing 0fficer has been most successful.

To complete the night, Fred. Pohlmann, an overseas bind"er of
some 20 years' experienee and whose acopaintance we made at
lllarana, brought along a selection of his finely bound books
and expertly mad.e trinket boxes. They were arl inspiration to
us all.

i\IARANA REPORI

The 19g1 Warana celebrations extended" over ] weeks as opposed
to 2 the previous year and the Gui1d undertook to participate
on 5 d,ays.

Thanks to the efforts of ?at laing and her various helpers,
a working demonstration was continuously in progress showing
hOw small notebooks are made. [hese were then adorned with a
si-mple decorati.on and. individ.ually named and proved quite a
hlt, especially with the children who bought them as Xmas
gifts for thelr friends.
The bookmarks were again popular and a trtder range of coloured.
leathers catered, for the tastes of the children who were our
best customers, posslbly because these ltems were in the price
bracket they could. afford.

Although these occasions are not intended to be money-maklng
concerns, past experience has taught us that people expect to
be able to buy something as a souvenir of the eventr rlo matter
w.hat your stall may represent. As a result the Guild is some
9196 more financial beeause of the exereise.

During the entlre exhibition various aspects of binding were
dernonstrated (e.g" sewing, pu111ng downl repair work) ind many
enqulries made and ciuestions answered. One fellow ealled backa second tlne with three books whlch r think he hoped we wouldrepair then and there, gratis. one, to do properly would haverequired a leather spine insertlon for which we qubted - hehurried off to have second thoughts, never to be seen agaln.
June had assured hin that we were bookbinders but if he wantedto rub some glue on the back and. stiek the spine orr then he
should do so himsrelf .
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Several tried their hands at gold-tooling (including the
j1rnlors ) Uut unfortunately extremely unpleasant windy 

_

6ondltions on the third and fourth days made good results
vlrtually unobtainable. It was impossi.ble to maintain
suffieieirt heat on the finishing stove for the brass letters
whj-Ist at the sarre time belng careful not to melt the lead
ilecorative strips.
Although those members who went every ilafr qid so-because
{frey t[.oroughly enjoyed. doing ltr I think_they all agreed
J wLekends ilas- jusi L fittle-toolong. And. when it rained on
that last Sunda!, I must admit that I for one did not need.
much persuasi-on to stay home and recuperate.

FAY DEAN

SEIF-HEIP WORKSHOP

In the past our Workshops have been devoted to specific
subjects and this is the first tine that one of this nature
has been he1d.

Jt rvas extremely well-attended with a seatterlng_ of new faces
and members coming from as far afield as [oowoomba to participate.

tr'rom feed-back reeeived, lt would appear that this is the type
of workshop from whieh most can be galned by members and. they
were unanimous in their enthusiasm for a repeat as SoOn aS
possible. To this end, the Committee has planned 1 for 1982.

Although a rough progranne had been planned for the 9"y, it
was found that members tended to form thelr own litt1e groups
deal-ing with a parti-cular aspectthat interestecl them.

Fred ?ohlman was an enthusi-astic participant and demonstrated
hls method of making slip-cases which we feel produced a far
more professional result-with no more effort. He gave freely
of his knowledge and we are most appreci-ative of his willing-
ness to assist"
June McNieol eovered the subject of sp15-t boards with the
thoroughness we have come to expeet of her and George Pettlgrew
helped. some of the newer members with more elernentary proced.ures o

Our revamped. little ttantiq.uert blocking press, minus some of
its original but now superfluous attachments and modified to
be eleetri.ca1ly controlled (thanks to the ingenuity of George
Dean) was hardly allowed to ccol d.own all dai. It; smal1
ehase makes it ideally suitable for labels and, except for one
oceasion when it overheated, worked well with a range of fol1s,
June prod.uced the first of the Greek key pallets on which she
and. a friend. had been worklng and the results were most
encouraging,

In general, more-experienced members assisted the newer ones,
wherc possible, making the day a resounding success.

Our Iurchasing Officer also reported an extremely brisk d.ayrs
trailing"
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-ause$sum _perrrlns

ARNOID''CHIPS: STRANGE

Chips Strange entered. the fashion business at t4e age of
16 years and. from hls earnlngs of €,1 a week, 1O/- was glven
to his mother. At that time his love of books and. book
eollecting had to share the remaining 1O/- with his other
lnterests - of hockey, swi-rmning , ehasing girls ( beeause they
ran away), football and tenniso

During the next 5O years Chips gai-ned experlenee in book-
binding from such renowned binders as de Covely, Arthur
Johnson and \filliam BulI (overall work), Tony Cains
(forwariiing) and John Viviain (finishing). Chips also
found the encouragement and advice of Bernard Middleton
and Sydney Cockerell- of great va1ue.

lhe gathering together of his tool collection took many years
and is stlI1 ongoing. Chlps discovered years ago that by
attendlng sales of o1d printing flrms rvhich housed their own
bind.eri.es, much useful- equipment could be acqulred . This
ploy has also worked in Brisbane and several wheels, hand
d.ecorative tools and. letters as well as an old gas blocking
press have been welcomed into the bindery.

At 65, Chipsffretiredtt into his full-time hobby at f'Plum Iree
Cottage" Bindery, at the same tiue teaching part-time at the
Central lond"on Institute and Barnfield Co11ege, Beciford.shire.
Even though he says he is beginning to feel his age (77 next
Mareh), since he moved to Brisbane two years sgor Chips now
has more offers of bindlng work than he can handle.

The year of 1981 saw a first prize in
Competiti-on find its way to Brlsbane.

the
It

Sydney Bookbinding
was for a large

album of eollected pietures of bindings. Chips recalls about
15 years ago a book dealer offered. him a scrapbook containlng
photographs of catalogues from Ellis Elvey of Bond Street,
plus other assorted illustrations. [his prompted Chips into
adding to the collection. As luck would have lt, in an old
established. london BlnderX, he eame across 50 photographic
plates of early Z}tja century bindings and was allorved to
make pri-nts of them.

rn order for the album to open fl-at, a d,ouble-hinged. structure
was used- with strong card leaves. size was a problem as the
usual Oasis goat skin was not blg enough so a royal blue, deep-gralned giant chleftain skin was used.. chips remembers it wal
as thiek as a paring stone and required hours of work with the
spoke shave. The sj-ze of the d"ecorative corner tools posed
another problem. The only way to aehieve a reasonable-
impression 1n the leather was to give them a mighty whackwith a nallet. That was 2 years ago. The final l6ttering
w-as comp}eted jgst-before the album took its trip to sydndy.The 15 year gestation perlod was certainly worth-it wh6n tLeentry coll-ected first prlze.

After many years of work and thought, Chips Strange has
d.iscovered the two most vital ingreillents- for suceessfulbildlng --firstly, the use of good materials throughout,
and seaond.ly, a good brand of whlskey (for medieinal
purposes, of course).
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THE CARE OF BOOKS

Of all the treasured possessj-ons that people collectr I think
it would be fair to say that the most popular are books.
Everyone owns books, from tiny children onward.s. They beeome
part of our lives, and as we get old.er we cherish them more
and. more. Unfortunately, many books age faster than their
owners, and without adequate care and attention will be
quietly j.nterred in the rubbish bin whilst we, who guaril our
health, are sti1I hale and hearty. ff we treated our own
health with as much careless negleet as our books, we woul-d
be a very short-lived race!

The reason for this lies in the fact that books are entirely
organi-c in nature, being mostly deri-ved from plants. Paper,
boards, sewlng thread,, cloth, paste, headbands, tapes and
cords are all plant materlals, whilst l-eather and glue are
d.erived from ani.mals, all perishlble, though a little thought
and care will help to stave off the inevitable processes of
d ecay.

lhe greatest enemies of books are people, exeessj-ve hunidity,
excessive d.ryness, ultra-violet Iight, acidity, mould., insect
pests and. modern book publishers. Unfortunately, Queensland
gets a better helping of most of these than almost anywhere
in Australia, so we must take much greater care in eombating
them. The last-mentioned factor would seem an odd addi-tlon,
but it 1s generally agreed that whereas there are many books,
two, three and. four hunilred years old which will probably last
as long again, there are few books being published today which
are likely to last far into the next eentury.

fhe reason for this startling statement is contained. in the
one word ttaci-ditytt, and to understand. why, we have to go back
a bit into the history of book production.

The first printed. books in the 15th century were printed, on
paper which was a falrly new lntroducti.on, and was mad.e from
linen and cotton rags. fhe ce]lulose plant flbres were teased
out in water to make a sort of soup or pulp whieh was spread
thinly over a sieve. As the water drained awayr the cel-l-uIose
fj-bres intertwined to make a felt which was pressed. to make a
sheet of paper. The paper was dipped in size, made from
animal hooves and skins, to make it impervious to ink so that
it could be used for writing or printing. A11 the materials
in rag paper are falrly chemically stable, and old paper, if
it has been wel-1 treated, is almost as good as the day it was
mad.e.

trtith the inerease in popular literacy, the demand for books
and paper grew and nanufacturers werb continually making
improvements to produce them more rapidly, cheaper, and-i-ngreater quantities. Unfortunately, everything tfre;i aia
reduced the lasting qualities of thelr products.

In the seventeenth century, alum was introducecl to harden the
gelatine sLze to improve its prlnting propertieso Unfortunately,
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alum is very aciclic and attacks the
them very brittle ancl easy to break

cellulose flbres making
when they are bent.

During the eighteenth eentury, mechanical methods were used to
break up the fibrous rags and machine-made paper was introd.uced.
The fibres were not as long and. were weaker than before.
Chlorine was ad.ded to rapidly bleach the paper, and this too
attacked the fibres, particularly as initially it was not
completely washed out and. the paper disintegrateC in a very
short time.

The next step was the introduction of ground soft-wood" paper
to supplement the lnadequate supply of rags. This eontaineii
both eel1ulose and. lignin - an acid. eompound" which breaks down
the short cellulose flbres. Ground wood-pu1p is used. for news-
print and has 1ow strength and d.urability. The reason it turns
ye1low after a short time is due to the acid attaek on the
eellulose. A better grade of paper, whieh 1s the most widely
used type today is made from wood chips treated with sulphurous
acid to dissolve the lignin. Eowever, the resulting paper is
sti11 very acld.

vihat proved to be one of the most d.j-sastrous|tirnprovementstt to
paper-making was the introduction in the 1800rs of vat-sizi,ng,
that is, addlng slze to the pulp, i.nstead of to the sheet
paper. The size was an alum/resin type which ad.d.s considerably
to the acid content of the paper, and I think we have all eome
across a nineteenth century book with brown pages which break
off when bent. It smel-ls like charred. paper when opened because
in effect, the flbres are being slowly and inexorably d.estroyed
as by fi-re.
llhat I have said. about paper, also applies to a greater or less
extent to the other components of books; boards, tapes, c1oth,
ete. Even leather is not exempt as the early leather was
vegetable tanned, whereas modern leathers are tanned and dyed
rvith ehemicals which leave it very acid., and eventually it too,
rots away; the hinges break and the boards fal] off.
Another souree of acid in boolcs i-s in the surrounding atmos-
phere, because evell smal1 traces of oC., in the air are absorbed,
b_v books and eonverted tc sulph"arie acfd which attacks all
organle material. Ihis was particularly bad. in the last century
when streets, houses and libraries were 1it by sulphur-rieh gas
and warmed by sulphur-rich coal fires. Although these are not
hazard"s today, j-nc.ustrial- pollution is just as potent and much
more varied in its effects.
From the above, it ean be seen how fragile rnany of our preclous
books are, and knowing the hazards we can work ou_t steps to
overcome them.

Books should. idea111, fs kept below ZloC and 6Ofi relative
humidity in filtered air, but in the absence of air-cond.itioning
these conditions a.re very difficult to achieve in this part of
the world.

JUNE MeNICOI'
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srArE II_BBi,RY CF QUEENSTAND

RryENt PRIYATE PRESS ACQUISITIONS

The State library of queensland will be holding a display
of recently acquired private press books in the Libraryrs
Centennj-al HalI from Mond.ay 25rd }Toveuber - Friday, 11th
Deeember, Monday to tr'riday 10 ?.rnr 9,3O p.m., Saturday
10 o..rno 5 p.m. and Sunday 1,3O p.m. 5 p.u. For further
info:matj-on contact Chrlstlne Til1ey at the State library
of Queensland (221-B4AO, Ext. 258),

The display will inelude fine items from Australian, Amerlcan
and English private presses eurrently operat j-ng. ?rivate
press books are notable fcr their hannony of text, illustratlon,
typographyr paper and binding. Most of the books from private
presses are limited editions of some 7OO eopies. Some have
been left as untrimmed sheets and housed. in boxes. Ihe Statelibrary of Queensland bindery will- ultimately be responslble
for giving these books an appropriately expressive bind,j-ng.

Al-so featured will be a smal-I hand.press (Adana 2 x 1) such
as is used. by private press printers, and. an origlnal printerts
typeease, and type for hand t;rpesetting, a method used. for the
past 400 years but only favoured. today by the pri.rrate press
movement.

One of the highlights of the display will be Defoets Robinson
Qrgqpg, with some 80 wood engravings by Edward Gordonffig.-
IT-firom the 1910 text of Tne fo5f pirt:-isrrea by the Oxfoid
Uni-versity Press. Gerard Manly Hopkins gave Craig a eopy
whieh he carried with him for decades and copiously annotated.
The spel1ing, eapitalization and punetuatlon is wholly mod.errr
entirely in keeping with Craigts wiIdly progressi-ve 1deas.

CHRTSTINE I{. !IIIEY
RARE SOOKS IIBRARIAN

N0TE: For those members who were
frffiing due to the power strike,
some of the books which Christine

unable to make our July
now is your chance to see
had on display that night.

QU0pABTE QU0TES

0f aLl kindnesses it must be confessed that lending books is
the one which meets with the least return.

Almanack, 1847 .

A book-worro may be a person who would rather read than eat,
or it may be a worm that would rather eat than read.
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HEI?I'UI H]NT

CIEANING BUCKRAM AND BQOKCIOTHS: fake a natural sponge, the
5iE-6- be cleanedl i.€. one would not

use a sma1l sponge for a large booko

tr.il1 with water, squeeze out so it is not dripping but stil1
holding sufficient to dampen the whole area of the eover.
Place a protective fence between the board and the book.
There are two methods of applying the water to the cover.
First by using the sponge in quick cireular motions over the
coverr or alterrratively, sweeping the sponge backward and
forward. frorn the head to the tail of the book.

[he next step is to remove the excess moj-sture. Tn doing this
one evenly distributes the moisture and in certaln cases,
colour and staining unifornly over the cover, thus giving an
impression of a cleaner surface.

There are two ways to accomplish this. The first method, uses
the little finger side of the hand, in a sweeping motiont
across the book at a right angle to the d.lrection of the
sponging. Repeat several times, d.rying the hand from time to
time and as the surface ilries, decreaslng the pressure.

The seeond, method uses the smooth flesh of the forear:m to tarmt
the book, which mearls using the forearm in a quiek stippling
motion across the surface, dr;uing the arm at interval-s as
before, and clecreas j-ng the pressure as it is possible to
dislodge any gold work. Neither methocl, is recommended. for
heavily tooled or blocked. books. Both requi-re a. eertain
amount of praetise and it is suggested experlments be macie on
od.d pleees of cloth.

l^rliA[ IS A tsONE FCIDER?

One of our members at present attendJ-ng College to brush r.rp
on her bookbinding technique has passed. on the following
rather amusing incld.ent.

It appears that the instructor was demonstrating a parti.cular
aspect of the craft and asked. a neweomer to pass him the bone
foIder. When he did not respond immediately, our member
obliged" The new stud.ent looked surprised and then sheepishly
admitted that he had been confused by that partieular item on
the list of requirements needed. for the course . o....... which
is why he had been carrying a manil]a fold.er to class each
week and wondering what it was for.
But the embarrassment was not only hi-s as the girl next to him
then confessed that she too had experienced the solne diffieulty
and had been doing likewise. !Ie11, letrs face 1t. It was a
folder and. bone in colour.
Maybe itfs a lesson for those concerned to be a little more
explicit 

"



The Purchasing ffficer would like to advise that she now
has in stoek ample ouantities of 0xford buckram in black,
red, brown and grey-at 6l per meter, also offeuts of
maroon, pinheacl roan leather, suitable for doing half and.
quarter-bound books or 1abels for fil a bundle.

there are still some single -line pallets remaining (1/16u,
1/72" and 1/64n) priced at StO each.

Regarding adhesives, over the past few months some members
have been experimenting with A2fiA (Fullers ) "s problems
have arisen with some brands going itoffr'. One user has
complai-ned. that cracking occurred when it was used. on the
splne and. we would be interested to hear of any si-mlIar
occurrences.
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STOCK REPORT

C.B. G NEW }IEMBERS

Alex CRUTCHETT, 1 Crown St., BUR.NIE, Tas., 7320.
Neville DAI'{]EI, r'rat 4/65 PreE-s-Eil, -BRloKlYIi PK,
trf . HCRIIIN , 4 $agana St., 4EryARE , 406T
Davld JEFirRrEs , 14 r.,yriinTt-frANrg , 4179 "Marjorie PowEti, BO Kennedy si.EGgE0N, 4017.
Art[ur vOIrZ, 68'I{ilsors St.; cooRPfHqgfFf5l .

S.A O

578 3055
596 6829
269 2767
398 4286

GUIID NEWS

Slnce our last Newsletter, we have had the pleasure of
meeting binders from intei-State and overseas. In lugust,
Mr. A15x Crutehett from Burnie, [asmanla, eontacted us and
a few weeks later we were visited by Miss Beatrice llilley'
an Australian binder living in london. She told us a lot
about the bookbinding teaching field in london and the
Designer Bookbind.ers of whlch she 1s a membero

aaaaa

On behalf of the Guild I would. like to extend. ttget we11tr
wlshes to Paddy Wooleock who, durlng a recent- tri-p to the
Philippines, hb.d the misfortune to sustaln a bac11y_broken
arm, ana at-present is convalescing in the Prince Charles
Hospital.

DECEMBER MEET]NG

Just a reminder that this is our last get-together for the
year and takes the form of a soclal rather than a fu11
heeting. Members and spouses and.f ot friencis are welcome to
join us on this occasion.

If you coul-d bring a plate to contrlbute to supper, it would
be most apprecS.ated.

To those members unable to attendr wo wish you the Compliments
of the season and look forward. to seeing you in 1982.
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PROGRA}O{E - 1982

To be helii 1n Room 206, D Block, Kelvin Grove C.A.E.r except
where otherwi.se 1nd.1cated.

FEBRUARY 10 Dr. D. langbrldge itManufaeture of Paperr

II{ARCH 10 Mr. Wal Blakely (Staybond) rrAdhesivestr

APRII 14 A:\JNUAL GENERAI MEETTNG, fOllOWCd bY -
I{r. Fred Pohlmann - trVarious [echniques
of Bookbind ingtt

MAY 12 Visit to Gibbs & Podlich Pty. ltd.'
Hud.son Rd. (Cnr. Mil1 St. ), Albion.

JUNE 9 Mr. John Brabanr Art Director, Jacaranda Wi1ey.
ftThe Genesis of a Bookrr

JUIY 14 Film Night.

AUGU"SI tt I4r. f . ]lask - ffDemonstratlon of Coloured
Edges rr

X IHIS I\MET]NG 1,{III BE IIEID T}IE WEEK FOIIOVIING
TIffi R.N.A. SHO}I.

SEPTEItsER 8 liiss Christine Ti1ley - I'Limlted Edition
Collectingrt

OCIOBER 13 To be advised..

NOVEMBER 10 Yisit to Fryer library, University of Qr1d.

DICEI,IBEB. 8 Christmas Break-up. Brlng a partner and a
Plate.

WORKSHOPS

YIARCH 13 Details to be advlsed.

JUNE 12 Tony Dlask will demonstrate spring backs for
account books.

OCTOBER 16 Details to be advised.

---o0o---



QUEENSTAND B00KBINDERS' GUITD

OFFICE BEARERS

1 981

355 Wickham Tee.,
BRISBANET 4000.

June MeN1eo1,
110 Andrew Ave.,
u&B4qlxu, 4121 .

TREASURER Joyee I'Iestaway,
19 tr"ulcher Rd.. ,
RED HItt , 4059.

PUR.CHASING OI'FICER Fay Dean,
8 Woolton St.,
TARF.AG]N}I I 4121 '

c.c.Q. RxP.

PRESIDENT

VTCE-PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

EDTTOR

ASEISIANT EDITOR

P4oGRltMI\m CONTEN0R

MEI,IBERSHI ? CONV.ENOR

Hos?ITAr,IlY CONVEN9R.

Gert Rennebarth,
21 Morry St.,HItt END, 4101.

Tom Van Erp,

Margaret loek,
60 Carmody Rd.,
sT. tucrA, 4067.

Fay Dean,
8 Woolton St.,
TARRAGINDI, 4121.

Ji11 Gurney,
48 Wltty Rd.,
I{oGGItt , 4O7O.

Ken Blshop,
110 Yictor St.,
Lo AN!_PABK , +121 .

Norah Rerrnebarth,
21 l,lorry St. ,HI END, 4141.

?at trai.ng,
250 Mortimer
ACACIA RIDGE,

John Campbel1,
95 Anthony St.,
ASCOT, 4OO7.

Rd. ,
4110.
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